THE U.S. DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE

HUMANITARIAN DEMINING

TRAINING CENTER
A CENTER OF EXCELLENCE

Introduction
Humanitarian mine action (HMA)
is a field known for irs paradigm shifrs. Just as
technological advances create more efficient
a nd less expensive alternatives to old products
a nd methodologies, em erging technologies
offer newer and safe r ways to derecr landmines. I nregrari ng rhese advances into rhe
HMA community and thereby rhe training
curriculum, is o ne challenge faced by rhe staff
of rhe U .S. Department of Defens e
Humani ta rian Demining T raining Cenrer
(HDTC).

HUMANITARIAN DEMINING TRAINING CENTER
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
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Established 111 1996, HDTC is
located ar Fort Leonard Wood, M issouri, and
is rhe U.S. Deparrmcnr of D efense training
facil ity for HMA. T he cem er is in a modern
15,000 sq ft. building set amid the rolling hills
of the Ozarks. In December 2003, rhe Under
Secretary of Defense (Comptroller) directed
HDTC be transferred to rhe Defense Security
Cooperation Agency for oversight and direct
superviSIOn.
The typical studenr attending rhe
rwo-week HMA course comes primarily from
the Army's Special Operations Fo rces (SOF) .
T he stude nts come to rhe HDTC ro prepare
rhem to deploy on HMA training missions in
one of the 43 mine-affected nations presently
su pported by the U nited Stares. These missions range from establishing a new program
ro maintaining on-going mine action initiatives. SOF soldiers are well-suited to perform
HMA missions due to their experience working overseas in small units, their ability ro
work independently and an in nate cultural
awareness. T he last trait is extremely imporranr, since these "unofficial ambassadors" represent rhe Uni ted States-its people, government a nd military-to rhe citizens of rhe host

natio n. The contact these soldiers have with
their counterparts and students may be far
more personal and inrense in nature than rhar
which many diplomats experience.

Training Curri culum
The basic HDTC curriculum is rhe
same for all students during the first week.
This common-core training foc uses on the
basic prem ises of mission planning, U.S .
Policy, and the International Mine Action
Standards (!MAS). All students are exposed to
rhe rigors of demining during an introduction
to the use of mine detectors and basic mine
clearance proced ures. lr is d uring th is training
rhar all studenrs d on protective equipment
and locate and expose a m ine in a one-meter
training la ne while ar rhe same rime practicing
safe and proper techn iques and procedures.
W h ile rhe novelty of the task first amuses rhc
soldiers, rhis training q uickly demonstrates
the d ifficulties and ted ium of clearing vegetation, avoiding trip wires and finally, of preparing rhe mine for destruction in place.

D uring rhe second week, students
arc trained according ro their specific responsibilities for the upcom ing mission. Generally
speaking, Special Forces soldiers focus on
dem in ing skills throughout the second week
of training, as ir will be their responsibili ty ro
train deminers in rhe host nation. These particular soldiers a rrive ar rhe HDTC with ma ny
of rhe skills necessary to reach d emin ing; rhey
are experienced trainers, possess advanced language skills and have extensive training wirh
explosives.
C ivil Affairs soldiers arrive already
trained and experienced in working with m inister ial levels of government. T his background
lends itself well to the program ma nagement
a nd infrastruc ture d evelopment aspect of
HMA These students are given additional
training on general management, the U.S.
Department o f Stare's Country Plan
Assessment, rhe host nation 's curren t work
plan, and a n overview of other organ izations
involved within the counrry. Armed with this
knowledge, rhese soldiers are called upon ro
reach or assist in srraregic p lanning, coordi-
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narc efforrs with other HMA activities, a nd
advise in logistical planning.

Additional Components of HMA
Mine risk education (MRE) is a
viral aspect of H MA, allowi ng rhc grearesr
reach a nd influence ar rhe lowest program
cost. To achieve this goal, soldiers fro m rhe
U.S. Army's Psychological Operations orga nizations bring product development skills ro
rhe table. These skilled warriors receive m uch
of the sam e training as C ivil Affairs soldiers
regarding the H MA situation in a host nation.
Additionally, they receive mission-fo cused
train ing on MRE methodology, idenrificarion
of at-risk groups, and integration of communi ty-based MRE efforts inro the larger country-wide p rogram.
Another group of soldiers supporring the U.S. governmenr's H MA efforr come
from rhe U.S. M il itary's Explosive Ordnance
Disposal (EOD) specialty. These highly
trained technicians hail from all branc hes of
rhe Armed Forces. A typical class may include
soldiers, sa ilors and Marines. Iris rhis specific
diversity rhar ofren strengthens the group's
skill sets and experience leveL EOD students
receive the same basic HMA instruction as all
students attending trai ning at rhe HDTC.
Since they already possess a strong background in rhe UXO disposal, their m ission
preparation concentrates primarily on rhe type
of tlueat and the type of traini ng rhey will
have ro plan for rhe host nation. EOD technicians leave HDTC wich a perspective of how
ro address explosive conraminarion from an
HMA perspective.

HDTC Museum
Students and visirors are often surprised at the level of sophistication awaiting
rhem ar rhe HDTC. T he H DTC Museum is
ar the recep tion area, where all manner of
mines, o rdna nce and interactive displays are
available for evaluation. The inerr mines are
displayed on shelves, intact or as cur-away
models, or even in an underground sid e-view
of emplacement. The museum includes an
ever-expanding variety of fu ses, ami-ha ndling
devices, bombs, rockets, sub-muni t io ns,
detectors, protective equipment and ammunition.
Given the cenrer's va ried contacts
throughout rhe HMA community, ma ny diffe rent people, organizations and agencies have
come together ro provide inerr samples of rhe

many items fo und in counrries where rhe U.S.
governme nt HMA program is involved. More
tha n just an inreresting place to visit, the
museum allows stude nts and visitors an
opporruni ry ro safely see and touch "rhe rea l
thing. " This enhances the learning experience, a nd gives all a keener understanding of
rhe rhrear from these indiscrim inate killers.

Teaching at the HDTC
Cou rse Managers ar rhc HDTC all
have a primary area of expertise. In addition ,
they each fill alre rnare or assistant instructor
positions in one or more orher courses. At first
glance, this broad-reach ing collaboration may
appear less difficult than it is in application.
T he expectation is rhar all staff members reach
beyond the Cenrer's currenr activities and
scope ro become subject matter experts in o ne
or more HMA-relared areas. This directly supports rhe Deparrmenr of Defense's visio n for a
"Cenrcr of Excellence" in HMA tra ining.
With over I 00 acres of land available for training, rhe HDTC provides studenrs with full-scale layouts of mine clearance
operations, ro include associated supporr areas.
Each area is constructed in accordance wirh provisions of rhe !SMA. Orher lanes show examples of indigenous marking systems used in
clearance operations throughout the world .
O ne partic ularly inreresring display depicts
landmi nes rhar were emplaced several years
ago, wirh vegetation and terrain allowed ro
"age" naturally. Purposely, rhe area is nor
mainrained or changed in a ny way so stude nts
are able ro observe m ines
thar have become more
or less visible, changed
colo r, becom e rotted or
migrated due ro rhe
effects of wea the ring.
What srudenrs leave wirh
is an innate understanding of the effects nature
m ay have o n actual
mined areas. Fallen limbs
and heavy undergrowth
underscore the difficulties faced by demi ners in
many parts of the world.
T he HDTC
staff is com prised of
experienced professionals-most wirh prior military experience. T hese
sraff members
have
extensive backgrounds in

a reas such as EOD, engineering, Informacion
Technology and Special Operations. Along
wirh U.S. person nel, a m il itary representative
of rhe Royal New Zealand Army also augments rhe staff. While the bulk of rhe H DTC
sraff is U.S. governme nt employees, rhe New
Zealand Army representative is the only currem active-duty military member of the staff,
and brings in-depth experie nce gained
throughout his engineering career.
The H DTC has d eployed irs sraff
me mbers on military training missions and
assessme nts ro numerous countries ro augment and advise military H MA ream trainers.
T hese deployments provide several direct benefits: they provide a ready source of information to the military training team and they
allow staff members to gain fi rsthand observations of HMA operations rhrougho ur the
world. This in turn ensures rhar rhe H DTC is
up-to-d ate on the latest techn iques a nd technology in use by the H MA communi ty.
Another way rhe HDTC conrinues
ro evolve is through feed back from rhe "customer," na mely, the students or rheir units.
Recently, Psychological Operations students
indicated additional areas they felt would be
be nefi cial ro their trai ning and understand ing
of HMA. In response, the H DTC senr a representative ro attend trai ning with rhe United
Nations C h ildren's Fund (UNICEF) and rhe
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC) in Arlanra, GA. T his training focused
on rhe laresr find ings and associative relevance
continued on page 9, HDTC
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Thus, although UN peacekeepers have been present in Lebanon for
more than rwo decades, they have rypically conducted only mine clearance co support their own operations, and according co their own
national military procedures. Though this may be consistenr wirh the
obligations of parties ro a conflict under international law ro be
responsible for mines, booby-uaps and other explosive devices laid by
those parties, it docs not necessarily lead to substantial remediation of
the problem in humanitarian terms. In fact, throughout the more than
20-year experience in Lebanon of the UN Interim Force in Lebanon
(UNIFIL), as seemingly simple a task as the handover of records, concerning the mine clearance work between incoming and outgoing contingents, appears not co have been accomplished.

Use ofMilitary TAs
Visiting militaries have often assigned military personnel ro
serve as TAs to the various MACs and project implementation units.
Many of these have performed admirably, and the secondmenr of
active military personnel appears to have been a successful strategy for
getting a mine action programme up and running in an emergency
phase and in highly specialized roles, such as EOD.
However, the GICHD smdy has concluded that the overall
contribution of these secondmenr programmes has proven modest in
the long term. There have also been criticisms of the role played by
some TAs, on the basis of unclear chains of command and reporting
lines and confused terms of reference. It has also been claimed that
coordinating authorities have sometimes failed to exploit fully their
skills and potential contributions ro the programme. Thus, a number
of rhc case studies in the G IC HD report, while acknowledging an
important role for in-kind military advisers at the o utset of a mine
action programme, express concern about their conrriburion over rhe
longrerm in a development context. This is the case in BosniaHerzegovina and Cambodia in particular, where TAs may not necessarily have been equipped with the skills needed to sustain mine
action. Nor are TAs necessarily experienced in building local capacities through advising their local counterparts.
In 1999, in Cambodia, for instance, the Cambodian Mine
Action Centre (CMAC) hosred 76 TAs, both military and civilian. A
review by UN Development Program (UNDP) concluded that, "while

the military has made an impressive contribution in developing capacity
within the CMAC, partimlarly technical capacity, in gmeral milif<lry advisers
are less suited to meet the training needs and capr1ciry demands CMAC now
foces. " Indeed, TAs may end up learning more abom mine action than
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do their national counterparts. These difficulties are compounded by
tours of dury-rypically six months-that are often roo short for the
individuals to make an effective contribution to the programme.
TAs can represent a significantly high cost for a mine action
programme. The incremental costs associated with any foreign dury
assignment of personnel from visiting military forces may be at least as
high as the full cost of engaging equally well-qualified civilian personnel for the same assignment. In addition, a different framework for
employment would allow for the termination of the assignment of an
employee whose performance proved to be unsatisfactory-something
that cannot readily be done with personnel seconded on a temporary
basis from a visiting military force.

developed in a consultative manner with the full range of actors.

Enhancing Combat Capacity
The provision of assistance to local miliraty forces for mine
action purposes, in the form of training and/or equipment, has sometimes been controversial as these can also enhance combat capaciry.
The nation providing military assistance must carefully consider the
potential ramifications of supplying training or equipment ro a miliraty force. The historical evolution of the conflict, rhe current peace
and reconciliation developments as well as the nature of the militaty
structure and deployment must all be weighed against the potential
benefits of military support for mine action prior to rhe provision of
assistance. There is no real mechanism ro decide this, as most militaryto-military assistance is provided on a bilateral basis.

* Copies of the study, The Role of the Military in Mine
Action, are available in hardcopy from the GlCHD or can be down-

loaded form the GICHD website at www.gichd.ch.

Final Comments
* Photo c/o AP.
E NDNOTES
1. See www.gichd.ch.
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CONCLUSION
The GICHD study on the role of the military in mine
acrion found rhat the military has played a significant role in a number of national mine action programmes. This can be either through
involvement by the local military forces or wirh support from a visiting milirary force. Invariably, at rhe end of a conAicr, local militaries
will need training and equipment to enable them to undertake
humanitarian demining tasks according to international standards.
T he decision to provide such support will need to be carefully weighed
against the risk of enhancing their war-fighting capabili ties, and what
phase of the post-conflict period it is. The study was unable to determine if it was cheaper to use the militaty for demining tasks, as productivity and cost effectiveness are areas that require further study in
the whole mine action sector. The use of visiting military forces on the
oth er hand, has been found to be most effective in the emergency or
starr-up phase of a national mine action programme.
Wherever there is a mine or UXO problem, humanitarian
and developmental ini tiatives necessarily involve a high degree of contact and interaction among military personnel, non-military m ine
action personnel and local communities. Militaty capabilities, if properly directed and controlled, can bring important skills and organizational assets to complement many mine action activities, particularly
in the emergency or srarr-up phase of a programme. Military organizations are normally trained to be mission-oriented and to complete
these missions as quickly and efficiently as possible. This works well
for almost all military problems, and indeed for many humanitarian
problems like infrastructure repair, bm establishing national mine
acrion programmes under post-conAict conditions normally requires a
longer-term approach than a militaty "task-oriented" one. Military
actors are unlikely to have the best idea how mine clearance firs into
the larger mine action picture.
The component activities of mine action have to be closely
coordinated if they are to work at all and military staff are well-versed
in the concept of how many interlocking compo nents make up a plan .
Mine action plans require a similar degree of integration, bm this
planning has to take place with a number of different agencies, both
military and non-military, which often have different perspectives and
agendas. All the actors must be prepared to submit to overall coordination and direction. T his does nor mean interfering in the established
military "chain of command," but that rhe broader issues like national strategies and prioriry setti ng for all the aspects of mine action are

already uses a version of 1M SMA that incorporates digitized maps of
the local training area at Fort Leonard Wood. This allows srudenrs to
work with actual survey data collected from simulated hazard areas and
incorporate them into IMSMA.

Eric M. Filippino
Head, Socio-Economic Unit, GICHD
7bis Avenue de Ia Paix
PO Box 1300
CH-121l Geneva 1
Switzerland
Tel: +41-22-906-1668
Fax: +41-22-906-1690
E-mail: e.filippino@gichd.ch

HDTC, continued from page II

of epidemiology and public health methods of assessment to analyze
and present clara used for planning and monitoring. Additionally, the
HDTC hosted representatives from the Psychological Operations unit
to discuss specific needs and recommendations. This interactive
course developmenr process allowed the center to update and implement changes for subsequent classes.

Landmine clearance is a deadly serious business. With rhis
ever in mind, rhe HDTC staff works diligently to conduct all training
in accordance with I MAS and to find and teach safer ways to perform
HMA operations, thereby fully supporting rhe U.S. government's
Mine Action Program.

*Graphics c/o the author.
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New Plans for Training

-

The HDTC is planning to add rwo additional trammg
modules ro its curriculum. The first is a Level I UXO C learance
course that will enhance training of technicians ro perform barrie area
clearance (BAC) in contaminated areas. Students attending this course
will graduate with specialized knowledge gained from hands-on training and mission-specific lesson material in-hand for use in teaching
students in the specific host nation.
The second new training module pertains to an
information database manager's course on the Information
Management System for Mine Action (IMSMA), the Geneva
International Center for Humanitarian Demining (G ICHD)
standardized mine action database. The HDTC responded ro requests
from its "cusromers" to add this module to our curriculum and
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